BIOGEARS FINAL PROTOTYPE DEVELOPED AND SEA TRIALS COMMENCE
In June 2021, the EMFF-funded BIOGEARS project reached a key milestone; the final prototype
biobased ropes ‘biogears’ were finalised. The biogears ropes seek to provide an alternative to the
petrol-based (non-recyclable) commercial ropes ubiquitous on the market. The biogears were
manufactured at project partner ITSASKORDA’s facility in the Basque Country, Spain. Three prototypes
were developed, all comprising of biobased material.

The next phase of the project is to trial the biogears in mussel and seaweed Integrated Multi-Trophic
Aquaculture (IMTA) in offshore and sheltered marine areas. These trials began in July 2021 at AZTI’s
experimental longline facilities sited at SE Bay of Biscay and AZTI’s experimental raft sited in Mutriku.
Trials will run until July 2022.
With this prototype and resulting trials, the BIOGEARS project aims to reduce the current technological
gaps and extend the potential use of sustainable materials in the sector. The results of the project
support creating a biobased value chain under the EU Bioeconomy Strategy framework.
To find out more about the process of developing and deploying the biogears, please visit:
https://biogears.eu/biogears-final-prototype-developed-and-sea-trials-commence/

To read more about the prototype development please visit: biogears.eu, Twitter, LinkedIn or
subscribe to news
Or contact us: Project Coordinator Leire Arantzamendi (larantzamendi@azti.es) or Communication
Contact Jane Maher (jane@erinn.eu).
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The BIOGEARS project will run from 2019 – 2023 with an EU contribution of €945,000, funded by the
European Union CINEA EMFF programme under the EMFF-0102018 Blue Labs call.

